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Worship @ 9:00am, Sunday, September 9th. Following worship there will be
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fellowship with coffee, milk, cinnamon rolls from Norske Nook, and fruit followed by Sunday School registration.
There will not be worship on Saturday, September 8 th.

Sunday School
Sunday School registration is Sunday, September 9th following 9:00am worship.
Join us for cinnamon rolls, fruit, milk and juice and then register your child for
an exciting year of Sunday School. Sunday School will begin approximately @
10:05am (following worship) and last through 11:00am. More information can
be found about Sunday School on our Facebook page “Evangelical Lutheran
Church Sunday School”
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Dear friends in Christ,
“O Come let us worship and bow down, let us kneel before the
Lord, our Maker!’” (Psalm 95:6)
Psalm 95 is a psalm of praise, and it was written as a call to
worship the God of Israel, who had done marvelous thing for
the people. In the Scriptures we find many ways of understanding both God and the community of faith. Reading the next
verse, we find that the psalmist uses the popular image of God
as the shepherd and the believers as the “people of (God’s)
pasture.”
“For he is our God, and we are the people of his pasture, and
the sheep of his hand.” If we were to be asked, what motivates
us to attend worship, we might say that the people are nice, or,
I like my pastor, or, it’s a great way to kill an hour on Sunday,
or, maybe we don’t like the pastor or most of the people…but…
we would be missing the point. The point is…God is our God…
we are God’s people.
As Lutheran’s we believe that the church (people, not building)
exists where the Word is proclaimed and the sacraments are
administered. That’s it…that’s what we believe. We’ve trusted
that for over 500 years. Faith doesn’t exist outside of the worship of God. You can debate that all you want, but good luck
trying to find either a psalmist or Paul or Jesus agreeing with
you. If we are staying away from worship because we feel you
are not getting anything out of it…then we have missed the
point. If we are staying away from worship because we are
upset about some issue…then we are missing the point. Worship is not about our getting something out of it…it exists because God is God, and we are God’s people.
One of the things that the psalmist recognizes is that the call to
be faithful to worship is ever ongoing. He ends with these
words, “O that you would listen to his voice.” With all of the
forces (and they are many) that surround us in life which pull
us away from the call to gather together to worship God, we’re
reminded that we’ve been blessed…given a choice…to listen or
to not listen.
God has given us the freedom to live out lives of faith, a life
that is daily renewed by the waters of our baptism, and the
freedom to not do so. Underneath it all is the sense that this is
our mission…to live in faith…to share in faith…to encourage
one another in faith. Our children learn best through the choices we make. If parents, grandparents, neighbors and friend’s
model to children that worship is not important, years of
attending Sunday School will not overcome that. If faith is to be
passed down, then it has to be taught, and it is best taught by
example. I think that was as true in the days when this psalmist
wrote this psalm as it is today for us.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Eric
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The following are highlights from
the August 7, 2018, ELC Council Meeting
Ed Johnson as church treasurer shared about the conversation
about a proposal of a shelter being built on property at the
Jackson County Park site in Hatfield
Peter Bushman gave the financial report of having a balance in
the check book of $7,700.00.
Pastor Bakken gave a report on his Sabbatical leave. Thinking
about the future for himself and the church was the focus.
Engaging in congregational changes in life will impact his
preaching.
Lorri Johnson gave a report on the upcoming 150th Anniversary
celebration.
The details have come together with all the activities.
New Business: A 6-7 week fall education series for adult education was discussed and the church council was asked to help
support that.
Robin Kohls reported on Parrish Ed. Rally Sunday is September
9,2018. Sunday School will start on September 16,2018.
Pastor Barb will continue as visiting pastor for now but looking
to the future, her commitment might be coming to a close in
the next year
Jon Warmke suggested forming a planning committee for the
next council meeting on September 11, 2018 to go over some
of these proposals.
Worship committee meets at the end of August to discuss the
choir schedules.

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!! Many thanks to the
150th Committee and everyone that helped in big or small
ways to prepare, support and/or participate in the 150th Anniversary Celebration weekend. It was a beautiful weekend of
worship, celebration and fellowship for our congregation!
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Posted June 16, 2018
Through
August 15, 2018
RADIO BROADCAST
In Honor of: Mary Rykken’s Retirement
From: Nyla Musser
In Honor of: Mary Cooley, Lila Lynne, Carolyn Burge
From: Nyla Musser
MIGOWI WELL
In Honor of: Mary Cooley, Lila Lynne & Carolyn Burge
From: W/ELC Sewing Circle, Millie Byrns, Ruth Christen, Jeri Muth, Yvonne Richard, Dave & Joy Fossum
Donations from: Elaine Pregent, Susan & Rod Hahn, Glen & Jan
Goeman, Judie & Tom Harkner, Sally Jacobson, Al & Gwyn
Knutson, Blaine Knutson, Rollie & Mandy Lee, John & Sharon
Lund, Lila Lynne, Annette & Scott Marecek, Steve & Becky Markee, Gary Olson, Margaret Severson, Charles Wussow, Mary
Lou & William Young, Judith Young, Dave & Joy Fossum, Paul &
Mary Rykken, Jeff & Joanne Schefelker, Ramie & Eric Bakken,
Joan Ferrario, Ed & Lorri Johnson, Sue & George Schwab, Carol
& Roger Grow, Kari Lee, Kent Lee, Jeannine Lund, Alf & Marie
Lie from Norway (relatives to Rollie Lee)
HATFIELD WORSHIP
Donations from: Carrie Christie, Richard & Jane Ernst, Robert
& Cheryle Gabrielson, Rod & Ellen Gearing, Clint & Jean Helland, Carolyne Hensel, Edsel Johnson, Al & Gwyn Knutson, Ruth
Strand, Kay Millis, Susan Malone, Stewart Peterson

Dear friends,
It was a privilege for me to attend the 13th Assembly of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Malawi (ELCM) in Lilongwe, to
deliver a Bible study and bring greetings on behalf of the ELCA
Global Mission.
The theme “May God bless the works of our hands” was taken
from Psalm 90:7. The Assembly was officially opened with a
worship service and sermon by Bishop Bvumbwe. Some 200 lay
delegates and 70 pastors from 9 Deaneries were in attendance.
The Administrative Secretary Mrs. M. Madinga delivered a report highlighting the activities of the church and its departments over the past four years.
The report also highlighted the work of the Department for
Diakonia and the Lutheran Development Service including 60
feeding centers for vulnerable children, the mobile clinic service, water and sanitation, drilling of wells, income generating
activities such as small scale bakeries and improved sustainable
agriculture and crop storage techniques, malaria and HIV prevention, relief and disaster preparedness, environmental protection and climate change adaptation encouraging fuel efficient stoves and tree planting programs. The report also spoke
of the introduction of the Infohut project by the Lutheran Communion in Southern Africa (LUCSA) with the support of the
ELCA which trains young people in computer technology and
life skills.
On Saturday (August 25) the church gathered to celebrate its
36th anniversary with speeches, choirs and dance performances including displays of the diaconal and congregational work
of this growing church.
The Assembly ended on Sunday August 26th with a worship
service with Holy Communion in the cathedral.
On behalf of the ELCM Bishop Joseph Bvumbwe expressed appreciation to all the partners including the ELCA Global Mission
and NWSWI companion synod for the continuing friendship,
prayers, accompaniment and support.
Thank you for your prayers and support and your participation
in God’s mission locally and globally.
Yours faithfully,
Rev. Dr. Philip Knutson

September/October
Special Giving Envelopes
Look for the RED bordered “ELCA WORLD HUNGER” special
giving envelope in your September mailing.
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ELCA Global Mission Regional Representative - Southern Africa
Johannesburg
August 27, 2018
My blog page address is: https://
southernafricanconnections.wordpress.com/
Please note the link to my online giving page on www.elca.org:
community.elca.org/SouthAfrica
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Lutheran World Relief Projects
The stewardship committee of the W/ELC will be collecting
items for Lutheran World Relief School Kits through September. Backpacks will be hanging on our church pews. A list of
school supplies are inside each backpack. We've set a goal of
150 kits for 2018 in honor of ELC's 150th anniversary. Please
pick up one or two backpacks and help us reach our
goal. Thank you for your support.

LWR School Kits
A school kit may provide the only supplies for children returning to school after the disruption of war. School kits help parents continue their children's education, even while living in a
refugee camp, for example. These LWR school kits are sent to
places where even the few required school supplies may be
more than a family can afford. Pencils and paper can help create a more positive future for these children.

•

4 70 count spiral notebooks of wide or college-ruled paper. (no loose leaf paper)

•

One blunt child scissors

•

One 30-centimeter ruler, or ruler with centimeters on one
side and inches on the other

•

One pencil sharpener

•

One eraser approximately 2 1/2" long

•

One box of 16 or 24 crayons

•

Five ballpoint pens (no gel pens)

LWR Baby Care Kits
We will also be collecting items for Lutheran World Relief Baby
Care Kits through September. Our greatest needs are sleepers
(gowns or top/pant sets can be substituted for sleepers), tshirts, receiving blankets, and socks in sizes 6 months to two
years. LWR accepts gently used baby clothes. Baby Care Kits
are distributed all over the world as part of emergency relief
efforts. There will be a basket in the narthex for contributions.

Thank you thank you, thank you from Mary Cooley, Lila Lynne,
and Carolyn Burge. We would like to give a heartfelt thank you
to all who attended the wonderful reception given to honor
our years of service to ELC.
The gifts and uplifting words of gratitude and well wishes are
much appreciated as we embark on new seasons of our lives.

Thankofferings for the WELCA
The women of the W/ELC support the national programs of the
WELCA through a process called Thankofferings. We provide
Thankoffering boxes to all who wish to participate and ask that
each member use the box throughout the year to put their
Thankofferings for the gifts they have received that they might
share them with the less fortunate through the national
WELCA’s outreach. We collect our Thankofferings annually at
our semi-annual general meeting of the W/ELC (Sept. 20th this
year.) You can pick up a Thankoffering box at the church office
if you don’t already have one.

W/ELC semi-annual All Members general meeting
Thursday, September 20th - 6:00 p.m.
This year at our semi-annual meeting for all members of the
W/ELC we will be reviewing proposed revisions to the Constitution and Bylaws of our unit of the WELCA. Our last revisions
were in ’06, and, to put it kindly, we’re a little out of date.
There are two documents you need to review before the
meeting if possible. The first is a copy of the Constitution and
Bylaws showing the proposed additions and deletions; the second is a synopsis of why we’re proposing the changes. We’ll
have plenty of time to address your questions at our meeting
on the 20th but your prior review will help assure we’ve covered everything. Copies of the aforementioned two documents will be available at the church office after Labor Day.
During our meeting we will also collect your Thankoffering boxes for national (so remember to bring them with you!), hand
out new ones, update you on our financial position, take care
of any other business we need to, and, of course, have lunch.
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W/ELC Harvest Dinner, Bake Sale, Quilt Sale, and Silent
Auction – Thursday, Oct. 4th - 4:30 to 7 p.m.
Mark your calendars! Our annual Harvest Dinner will be
Thursday, October 4th this year. Dinner will start at 4:30 and
will be served until 7:00 p.m. to accommodate families with
later work schedules.
Tickets for the turkey and biscuits dinner with salad
and dessert, milk and coffee, will be $7.00 for adults, $4.00 for
children 10 to age 3, and kids under 3 and under are
free. Tickets may be purchased in advance from the church
office, and after church services, but will also be available at
the door.
All women of the church are asked to contribute
baked goods for the Bake Sale. Baked goods should be at the
church by 1 p.m. on Thursday.
Contributions for the Silent Auction should also be at
the church by 1 p.m. Thursday. See the related article on the
Silent Auction here for ideas on what to bring.
Our Sewing Circle has selected some beautiful quilts
for sale and the Book Nook will also be there with their items.
Come prepared to eat hearty, purchase some baked goods to
take home and buy quilts or bid on silent auction items for
yourself or gifts for others.
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September Sewing Circle
Sept. 6th celebrate beginning of fall with a party
Sept. 13th & 27th 9:00-4:00, Sept. 20th, 1:00-4:00
Monday nights Quilting
No meeting on the Sept. 3rd.
Sept. 10th celebrate beginning of fall with a party
Sept. 17th & 24th 6 to 8 pm
Sewing Circle is blessed to have members with great talents
and great enthusiasm. As the goal of 295 quilts for 2018 has
been completed we look forward to a new number (to be determined) to vie our talents on. Knowing the number will be a
bit larger than last year, I reach out to the congregation members to help us with our biggest need: Gently used sheets or at
least 5 yards of cotton/polyester material. Each quilt we make
needs a back and if each family of the congregation would donate one item we’ll have enough backs for this coming year.
Thank you for all your support this past year.

6th Grade Acolyte Training:
Wednesday, September 12th @ 6:00pm

How a Silent Auction works
and Ideas for Contributions
For those who have never participated in a silent auction, here
is how it works. Items, “baskets”, or collections of things are
placed on a table with a sign-up sheet for each. The first
“bidder” starts the process by writing down their name and
how much they would pay for the item or basket. Anyone willing to pay more writes down their name and bid on the next
available line. Bidding continues until the auction officially closes. The last, highest bidder wins.
Our auction will close at 7 pm on the 4th . You need not be present to win. Absent winners will be called so they can pick up
and pay for their items at the church office.
Contributions for the Silent Auction should be:
- new or unused (actual baskets used to put collections in and
antiques may be the exceptions)
- of value but not so expensive few if any people will bid on it
and you’ll be unhappy with the result.
Ideas for things you could contribute include arts and crafts,
home canning, homemade goodies, the makings for a meal or a
tailgate party, a personal care collection, a gift for a bridal or
baby shower, or the “perfect” Christmas gift. Perhaps you just
want to bring what you did last year because your contributions last year were wonderful

Please attend with a parent for training
and schedules in the ELC Atrium.
7th Grade Confirmation Orientation:
Wednesday, September 19th @ 6:00pm
Please attend with a parent to sign up for a home visit with
Pastor Eric.
Students will also purchase the Lutheran Study Bible ($25).
We will meet in the ELC Atrium.
8th & 9th Grade Confirmation Orientation:
Wednesday, October 3rd @ 7:00pm
Please attend with a parent for an overview of the coming
year and to meet your small group guide. We will meet in
the ELC Atrium.
8th Grade parents: we are in need of two adult guides for
the coming year. If willing, please call the church office.
10th Grade Confirmation:
Wednesday, September 12th @ 7:00pm
Please attend with a parent as we review the final months
of confirmation.
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“Black River's Holy Hill" is the subject of this year's Falls History Project from our local high
school. The project focused on the 19th century origins of the three churches atop Main Street and
include interviews with long-time members of each, including Mary Van Gorden, Paul and Barb Hanson, and Rosemary and Jim Smetana. Copies are available in the narthex and also on-line at fallshistoryproject.com. E-mail Paul Rykken, FHP Adviser, at pstrykken@gmail.com FMI.
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Evangelical Lutheran Church

“Centered In Christ + Sent to Serve”

WORSHIP SERVICES
Saturday 7:00 pm
Sunday 9:00 am

115 North 5th Street
Black River Falls, WI 54615
Rev. Eric Bakken
pastoreric@brfelc.org
Rev. Barb Knutson
visitation pastor
Wendy Sciborski
officemanager@brfelc.org
Return Service Requested

Come and join us for worship!
This newsletter was mailed on August 29, 2018

http://www.facebook.com/brfelc

ELC 150th Anniversary Items
For Sale
ELC has commemorative 150th Anniversary crocks, Christmas Ornaments & books for sale. The crocks are $15, ornaments $5 and books $5. All proceeds will be put towards the
Migowi WELL fund.

Non-Profit Org.
Bulk Rate
Black River Falls, WI
Permit No. 105

